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Abstract 

.tween's (1914)pm:ecomI- etition.mQdelfo~d.ifferf.mtiatea .proaucts pt(). 

vides the foundation for anes\ lmatedhedonicprice function for AustraUaJl. 

premium table wine .. Sixattiibutegroupsare found to bestatjstically 'impor

tant in explaining devlationfj from average winepiices,te., quality,~ellaring 

potential, grape vadety/style,graperegion, grapevJnt~e3Jla "pJ:oducer size~ 

Interaction terms for the impact of grape uemand/ supply imbalances and pres

tigious variety/region combina.tionsaro 'also modelled. Results are :generally 

consistent with a priori expectations, but for the negligible influence of various 

interaction terms. The .consequent marketing implications for producers and 

consumers are finally described. 



I Introduction 

The AustraHanwine industry represents .oncofthe few booming export .success 

stories of recent bistol"Y~ Apart from a few studies on 'broad. aggregate demand 

for wine (Clements and Selvan~than (1991) and wine grape demand and supply 

projections (Proctor and Phillips (1991)) very little economic research hasbecIl 

completed on the industry_ In particular, 110 systematic study ,hasbecn underta.ken 

to identify and deteruune market values for, the individual attributes which make tlP 

the product called 'premium tablewine~.l The identification and market evaluation 

of wine attributes has important ramifications for Ionger..;terIll investment decisions 

of producers, purchasing decisjon~ of retailers and conSumers and government policy ... 

directives for enhancing exports. 

In this study the det.ermination of market values for wine attributes is undertaken 

through the estimation of a hedonic price functiou, which relates the price of·a bottle 

of wine to its various attributes. Hedonic price functioIls have been estimated for 

a variety of products ranging from residential housing and farming property values 

through to agricultural products and environmental goods. 'rhe principal theoretical 

foundat.ion for hedonic pdce studies rests with Rosen's (1974) pure cOInpetition 

model for differentiated products. It is tbis foundation, of dcmB.nd and supply for 

attributes interacting to determine implicit marginal market att;ribute prices which 

provides the ba..c;is for our study of the attributes contained in wine. 

The next section provides a broad overview of the Australian wine industry iden

tifying some key issues. Hedonic price functions in general and the appropriateness 

of the approach for Australian premium table wine are described in section III. The 

dataset employed and the estimated function are outlilled in section IV .. Section 

V discusses the important marketing and policy implications of the analysis, while 

section VI concludes. 

lOne related study by lohnson,Wngham and ilurd (1991) used conjoint choice analysis tofOCUB 

upon ('.onsumerat~ribute choieeand market segmentation. Little emph~iB it seems however, was 

given to the .market determination of prices. which represents the. focus of our study. 
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II;TheAust~a1ian Wine Industry 

The Australian wine ind.us~l'yproducesavastarra.y of products ranging from 

premium table wines ,throughtobt\lk,taska.ndnon-a1cohQ1ic'wi.fi~.2 ,During 1990,. 

91, approximately 23% of all wine prodqt;ed. 'was packaged in, bottle sizes af.one litre 

or less (i.e., premium table wine). Trends indicate that sales ofpremhun !tableWin.c 

are increasing (22%increaseover 1985 .. 6 to 1989";90) at the expenseo£cru:,k wine 

(18% decline). Furtllcr, even though total wine sales have increased by only 1.9% 

(over 1985 .. 6 to 1989,.90), exports have increased by 285%. During 1990-91, exports 

ulade up 15% of tota.l wine sales and in contrast to domestic sales, themajoritje or 
exports are premium table wiue sa-l<!..'l.fvfost industry commentators point out that " .. 

given the prospect of relatively flat domestic demand tor wille, the industry's future 

prosperity rC'..sts 'with the cxportiug of premium table wines. In fact, industry export 

targeb have be<m set which seek to inCfet"lSC exports by nearly 500% over the current 

decade. 

III 1990, over 500 wine making organisai. ious existed in Australia, however, the 

seven largest conglomerate com p ani l"-8 produced, ti6% of all total wine sales. Edwards 

and Spawton (1990) argue that the market exhibits elements of both oligopolistic 

and competitive pricing. That is, Ute larger finns tend to pursue pricing strategies 

very IT!indful of competitors' reactions while the smaller producers generally adjust 

quantities to maintain predetcnnined pr.ice levels. On the demand side it is clear 

t.hat there are hundreds of thousands of wine consumers, however, research by Mcl(~ 

inna (1987) indicates that significant prefer<. nee differences exist between consumers 

with four type., of consumer identifiable, i.e., connoisseurs (25% of aU consumers), 

aspirational drinkers (51%») cask wille drinkers (14%) and new wine drinkers (109~). 

As indicated previously, an enormOJlS .range of wine products are Inarketed in 

Australia, the main broad C"'..a.tegories are: premium table, ("..ask, bulk, fortified, 

sparkling, flavoUred, carbonated and nonroalocholic wines. In fact, over 10,000 dif .. 

2This background ~eseription oftbe indUBt~ isoourced from: Edw81'ds and Spawton (1990), 

Proctor and Phillips (1991). Sutton (1991), Combe (1992) and tbe Anstralian Bureau ofStatisties 

(1992). 
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ferent AustraUan winept;Qducts are available. Giventbeipcreasingpreferencelor 

prerniumtable wine, hothd(UilesticaUybu:t especially "bye:iq>Qtt 'market:;1 our fpcU-:; 

rests with this <:ategory. Within the premiuDltablewine ca.tegorya vast range of 

wines are offered at vanousqualitiesandat 'a multitude of prices, In.pcp;ticlllar) 

wines mainly differ-respect tQ the variety, location and vintage of grape(s) used, hut 

also toa lesser extent, with, respect ,to the production and :maturationtecltniques 

employed. 

'1"bo ulajorissne facing the industry now and in the future) appearstobetbeco~ 

ordination of grape production volurrtC$ to satisfy the specific needs of ,the boorn!ne; 

export market. Sutton (1991) describes the 1987~89 period. as a clear case of excess ' .... 
dema.nd for part.ic:uhU' premium grape varieties Jeading to soaring prices. Histori .. 

cally, pren1iumgrape prices have been very volatile. It is clear that onecauseo[ this 

price volatility stems from the inflexib1e nature of grape production with new vine 

plantings taking up to six years before commercial production levels are rea.ched. 

The industris concern for these grape supply demand. imbalances is reflected by 

the Australian Grape and Wine Research Council commissioning oftbe Australian 

Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics to conduct a. comprehensive sur~ 

\'eyed based analysis of t.he current and future demand and supply of wiucgrapes, 

i.e., Prodor and Phillips (1991) and Abdalla, Kelly and Proctor (1991). 

III Hedonic Price Functions 

A hedonic price function rda.tes the price a product to its various at· 

tribut.es/characteristics, the respective partial derivatives of the function represent 

implicit marginal attribute prices. Early examples of estimated functions include, 

Griliches (1961) and Fettig (1963). Rosen (1974) however, was the first to develop a 

formal theorctica1.justiflcation for the existence of the hedonic price function. Rosen 

constructed a theoryo! competitiveppce determination for a market where products 

are differentiated in terms oftheirattrlbutes. 

In particular ,RosensuggC$ts that consumers choose attribute levels to ma.>.imise 
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ut,iUtyhy~uatiJlg.th¢giv¢ti ,h¢<lonidppeefunctiC)Jl wttha 'bicl Junctio~ (l.e~, the 

maximum :amo~nttbe(X>IlSlJDl¢t 'i;;WiIUQ~to ;p,ay ror~ttrlb~t~giv~iixe.d: lnC()~e 

and1!tili~Y).P.r()duceJ:iiChoose attribut~ 'levels 'to :n1axitnisepronts 'hyeq~at!Ilg 'the 

given .hedonic ,pticefUnctiollwith ianQff~f1.lIlcti()n (i.e., the ,mitrlm,l,lIll .aIllOt1Pt 'the 

prOd~ceriswillingtoaeceptforattrlb1.1tesgiv¢Jlfixea profits)~The :hedollicpP<:e' 

functionJSlDatketdeterrninedaftera competitive:prQ(:e$s, Where ;a.ttributemaiket 

demand 'and supply lite equated. :Es~entially,eqtiiUbriwn'i$ JQcated.~t ithegtadient 

where bidiunctions al'ealwa.Y$tangenCi;;t.l t()o[er functions. This common gradient 

traces out the hedQoic pdce function as an, <,mvelopeof a family of 'bid and offer 

fllUctions. 

To enSUre that a variety of products with vatying attribute mixes result {rom 

thetbeoretical construct:, Rosen assumes that individual consumers and producers 

difter, with varying tastes and cost conditions. gvcn so, because the prke 'fullction 

represents the envelope ~fan entire fa:lllily of offer and bid functions each with 

individual consumer and producer traits, t'heenve1ope itself cannot identify those 

individual traits. Consequcntly,thehedonic price function JS a function of product 

attdbutefl alone, it is !lot a function of :individual cODsumerand producer traits. 

Beyond issues of theory, Rosen (1974) also describes a two-stageestimatioo pro- . 

cedure lor the identification of marginal inverse demand and supply functions. 'rhe 

first stage requires the estimation of the hedonic price functiOIi. The second stage 

employs the irnplicitmarginal attribute prices estinn,ted in the first stage as in

strumentsin m,arginal deman.dand supply price equations. Arguments in these 

equations include product attributes and individual consumer (for demand) and 

producer {for supply) traits. 

More recent literature geneJ:ally follo\'!t'b one of two streams, i.e., ptU'e hedonic 

prjce function estimation or the more elaborate two stage estimation of inverse at

tclbutedemandlsupply.Examples of.theformerinclude, Barnett (1985), Palmquist 

and Danielson (1989), Rasmusscnand Zuehlke (1990) a.ndCoelliet.al. (1991). Much 

of this literatUl'e in part, focuses upon the choice ·.ofthemost appropriate hedonic 
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px:iCefu,~ctiollal.rorm .. Exatllples ()£estiroatedltlV~t~;d~mand/f;J~pply(Up,ctiQns·in· 
clude, Bctrtik (1987}an.dClark audCosgrQve (l990).'Mt\chQ(t.his.latter; lite~atl1te 

(see~~oMende1sob.n (1987)and E~ple (19S7):f'QrJlQtl .. ,empiri~discussions ).l1as 

pointed 'f4lintitations()(theo;iginalROsentwQ .stage .estimatlOll:J.ratneW6rkand 

hencehaspr()poseda.ndeIllpl()y~dsui.table~medl~!Give~.the widetanging het

erogencityof individual consumel's(md :p,roclucers. ·ofpremiurn table wine,thecosts 

associated with colleetinga6uitahle dat(}. set desctibillgigdividual iagent traits are 

ptoJiibitive~ This is the principal r~on {or OUt (QCUS upon hedopic :price function 

estimatioll only. 

Ideally, theoretical consistency should he maintained by deriv.i[lgtheprice funer 

tion's functiQnal form from explicit consumer alld producer choice theoretic pro

graIns, Epple (19B7, p62) gives all exampJe of such aderiwttion. Unfortunately, 

such closed form solutions will not he available for arhitrarily chosen dernandand 

supply functions, and so a. more general approach:is needed. Rosen (1914) left the 

issue open by recommending the usc of the best fitting form. For mare recelltdis .. 

CUSSlOD on functional forms, see Halvorsen and PoHakowski (1981) who recommend 

the quadratic Box-Cox form <lnd Cassel and MeudeL~ohn (1985) and Cropper, Deck 

andM'cConneU (1988) who argue against the llse of this general form. 

Given this brow overview Qfhedonie price functions, the question of applicabil

ity to the Australian premiu.m table wine lnarket arises. trhe industry does produ.ce 

many highly differentiated ~table wine' products with varying characteristics and 

prices. However, the question of the suitability of Rosen's pure competition equi

librium framework remains. Four specific issues need to be addressed: the flow of 

information; the barriers tocntry and exit; tbe telative si~esof individual producers 

andconsumersi and the likelihood of trading at market non-cleariQg prices. 

The flow of information about which wille consumers and producers must make 

decisions appears to be excellent .. Recommended retail prices and the attributes or 
wine products (such .as: grape varietYt vintage and location used; cellaringpoten .. 

tial and overall "quality") are published reguladyindailynational ncwspapersand 
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winepublicat10I1S .. such fa.'? .Wine.stat~·ltis·¢fearthatwinep~odt1cersYlitb,~PJ?ropri

ate tra.iJling and the Wea.lth.pfexpetience, :are tapa-bleor iap'p~()priately ~sessingthe 

inforn1ationIlt~ded to tllake optiIna.ldecisl0ns •. Onthc()ther 'hand,. many cohsumers 

(especially aspirattoAruandn.ew wine driI1kers) Illight Ilot be So proflciellt incvalu

ating il1tangibleattdbutes and .QverallquaIity.However, '~'argued: ~yEdwatds ~d 

:f\fort (1991) the concept of "QPinlon leadership" .a.$. Qffcredby expert wjnct~ters, 

whose views are widely puhlishedanda~~sjhle, clrcumventsthe need. f.ot individu,al 

consumers to confidently and expertly as~es~iutaJ1g1blewine qualities. 

'l~hetC appear to' be no significant barriers lo entrYiUld exit in the Australian 
" .. 

wine industry. rrhisis evidenced by the cxtremcl'ange in tbe size of viableon .. goil1g 

producers, i.e., froUl a producer who produces only 25 cases per annum, to large 

conglomerates producing over 41UHlioIl cases per a.nnum. Further, eveutbough the 

time from vine planting to connnercial grape production levels may take up to six; 

years (whicb might be viewed as a significant barrier to entry) new entrants do and 

cart QVert.oItlC this revenue time delay barrier by purcha.c;ing grapes from established 

grape growe.ts 1101. contracted to specific wille producers. 

It is clear that price taking behaviour is practised by wille consumers, the same 

C+.\nnot be said for producers. As indicated previously, even thougb over 500 pro

ducersc.xist, the size of producers varies enornlously. Edwards and Spawioll (1990) 

argue that even though no single producer acts as the obvious price leader SOll1e of 

the large producers act as oligopolist.s. l~eanYl Rosen)s theoreticalIramework should 

be moclified to explicitly allow for varY;ing degrees of price-making behaviour and 

then the consequences for the specification of hedonic price furiction .dgourously 

determined. Even witbout such a foundation we suggest tllat the price function 

should explicitly incorporate ir.dividual producer size characteristics. That is, the 

price function is no longer the same for all producers but rather depends upon their 

individuul size of .operation.We shall make this modification in our study. 

Unlike residentialbousing markets f for wbichhedonic price functions are orten 

eatimated, transaction costs associated with the trading of wine products are mini .. 
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lllal and:hence:would'~Pl)eatnQt ,tQsignifitrlJ.ntlY oP;itructtheattainnient :o!rn~ket 

cleaOIlg. prices. On the, ()th¢,r handrthev~i~ty ,specificdeplandJsupplyiInb~ances 

alluded topreviouflly, ml\.yprohibiteqtliJibdum,tta.dillg.We4tgu~ llowever,th~t 

the dis¢qujlibratingilllpact ·of grapes~pplyl deItt(Ul.d .:ixnba1()Jl,cesmayuQt9irectly 

flow throughtotheretailimarket.. The ron~lViing rea:;onssupporttblsc1aim.First, 

unprocessedgrape.sonly make 'liP ipar.to{ tbeoverall identity. of the finished wine 

product. In fact, hi terms of costlS of production, lIa.lliday (1990) suggests . that for 

a small scale producer, the cost of grapcsmakcs up only 25% of totall>rodtlction 

costs. Second, at any given time various vintages of a sh1g1c 'variety arc offered for 

sale. Thus, a siguificant excess demand experienced in ollcvintagc for a particular 

grape variety may not be reflected by a higher current wine price if other vintagcsof ' .. 

·the same grape v~riety (which do not sufier from a sintUar imbil.lancc) ar.e o!f:cred for 

sale at the same time. Eff<!ctively, unless a. particular grape variety is ill a chronic 

one-sided stale of hnbalance (which appears not to be the c~~el see Proctor and 

Phillips' (1991) projections) wine prices for a particular variety will probably not 

reflect year to year grape dCl'nand/supply hnbalauces. 

In spite of thcse arguments the possibility of winc prices not reflecting equilibriulU 

trades cannot be ruled out absolutely. To model such disequilibrium processes access 

to time series (to measure disequilibrium price changes) and individual producer 

and consumer characteristics (to measuf(! the demand/supply imbalance) data sets 

would be needed. 4.. the absence of such elaborate data, to account for possible 

diseqwUbrium effects we shall include various interaction terms between vintage 

and variety type. Thus if, for example, Chardonnay grape prices in 1987 reflected 

an excess demand circumstance then the corresponding interaction term in the price 

function should measure the impact on the associated bottle wine price. 

Tlie key is~ue inestimatillg a hedonic price function for Australian premium 

table wine .is the accurate identification of relevant cbaracteristics. Spawton (1991) 

helps in this identification by dividing the 'bundle of benefits' in a wine product 

into three groups. First, there exist core benefit.s, that is, the reason for choosing 

wine to other beverages, e.g.) sparkling wine for celebration and table wine for food 
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c(jnsuUlptiQtl.$ecoIld,theJ.'eexistttul~bIe beIle,nts,. forexa.tllpl~, th~ 'bottle dress, 

stylelbleJldt'vintage~r~gion)vadety Mdbrandillg. thirdtther~~ethe~ntangible 

benefits, forexa.Illpl~,().WCl.tdt1t CJtltl~ts, .enq(jr~ements) 'promotions, and iInage. Our 

Cocusrests with the la.tter twogto'Qpsgive~theeInPh.~is 011. wine prie~ only~ 

IV Data and EstiulationResults 

Potentially there exist lllanysources of data forprenliutn table wine .pricesand 

their associated cbaracteri~tics. Conaumer wincguides which are readily and widely 

accessible are most appealing since thesepublicatiolls hest align with the4fIow~f 

inforIllatiou' requirement of purf) competition. High profile and nationallyaccessible"' 

guides include, Halliday (1989)~l3radJcy (1990), Shield and 11eyer (1991), and the 

bi .. mollthly mag~ine H'incstate, The attainment of data accuraGY and consistency 

is particularly important for the intangible characteristic of overall quality. Aftor 

extensive investigation the data sot employed is that from Shield arld M.eyer (1991). 

This choice is made because of the availability of the following information: rec· 

ommended retail prices; consisteut quality ratings made by the same expert tasters 

which are distinct from value for money ratings; grape variety(s); location(s) of 

grapes; vintage of grapeSj consistent cellaring potential recommendations; and over 

1000 industry representativf' sampled wine.s. All oUler publications were defident in 

at least two of these a.'3pc<..ts. 

Even though there is significant disCQunting of prir"es by some of the larger re.., 

tailers, we shall elnp}oy recommended retail prices (RRP) for the following reasons. 

First. discounting is not wide spread or consistent throughou.t ail outlets. In partic~ 

ular, at any giveil time the larger retailers tend to discount different lines to those 

discounted by their competitors, while local hotel bottle shops often do not discount 

·at all. Second, RRP align better with the perfect flow of information assump .. 

tion since they are published widely in wine guides, while discount prices a.ppe~ 

somewhat spasmodically in advertising leaflets and neWfJpapers. Third. some wine 

producers strategicallyaet theirpdceswith full knowledge (of wholcsale a.nd retail 

mark.,.ups~~.etc.) of the consequent RRP, but without knowledge of what discounting 
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might or .mig4tllot take pl~ce,Xhus, Il..RP a..lignmpre dOllely with lW$en'~Jlotion 

of :a.prodlJ.ce~'s()trerf\lncti()ll, 

The availability orcata. In.tgelydiotat~ wha.t<::baractcl'i~tlcs ca.n.be uaed.as 're" 

gressors intbebedonic price {unction, EVenSQfthe mO$t import~taud mQst 

accurately nlea$urablecbaracteristlcs f?eemect tQ havebeell Jdentified.3 Interm~or 

tangible ~objective'characteristi~1dt1mmy (hiJlil.fY) variables allow u~to .quantify, 

grape varle!;Yl the region from wblch grapes were ~Qurced; vintage of ha.rvestand 

si~e of producer. Because producer size is difficult to ll1ea6Ure a.ccurately theJl broad· 

groupings (i.e., small,medium, •• etc.) measured by dummy variables are emploY"e9. 

Recall producer slzeis included to allow for possible 'pricemaldngl strategies) but .. 

also might he viewed as measuriug tbe characteristic of !exclusiveness', that is, saxne 

conSt11ners desire pa.rticular WlllCS from small lll'oducorsbecausc -of their 1imit(~d 

availability, rarity and 'trendiness.' 

/1'wo intangible (subjective' characteristics are quantified, (')Verctll quality and eel

larhlg potential. DUll1lllY variables arC used again. libr quality, given that only SlX 

discrete ratings are available, the use of a single continuous variableraLher than a 

series of dummies ,uill unnecessarily impose it restrictive specific structure. Dummy 

variable,,') based on broad groupings arc used for cellaring potential given the approx .. 

irnate nature of StIch recotnmclldations.o4 

3Unique chara.cteristics resulting from the employed production a.nd mn.turn.Lion techniqucs 

which might be cOI1si(:h:red important, have been omitted due to expected high degrees of collinear .. 

ity with other chataderistir's and data unavailability, 'rhaL is, production and maturation tech~ 

niques are generfilly grape variety/style {ipccific (Le., lUO$t red wines are matured in oak, brandy 

spirit j~ added to vintage port) and it is expected that the mea:mrable variety /stylo chara.cteristlc 

will adt.'quatety reflect such techniques. Moreover, attribut~ t3uch as the winemaker'a skill, usc of 

neW oak, quality of grapes .... etc., ahould be captured by an overall quality rating. Iilnther, it JS 

clear that BOrne characieriat;cs are simply "unmeasurable", for example, bow ck . .!S one accurately 

a.nd «)nsiateutly measure the attractiveness of the wine bottle'alabel? 
4Some of the sample datu were omitted because of ambiguous informatioll, i.e" producer, grape 

regioIl. grape varlety CQuld not be clearly identified. Further, because of our focus LIl on vintage 

wincs, then all nou .. vintage wines were omitted. frhese omissions led to a final sample Bi~e of 797 

(750mlequivalent) wines a.vailable during 1991. All basic data is taken from Shield and Meyer 

(1991). llaUiday (1989) is princil>ally us~d to identify wine regions and l)foduccr sizes. 
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Givc~nthe emphasis on duttUuy.independent variables, tbe issue o£choosing a 

control (or base) grQUp for eaCh of thesixcharactefiatiC8~ises. With such ,a. large 

number (and exclusive use) of dummy variables, this choice takes OIl sorne particu .. 

lar interpretation importance. Rather than onlitting a. control gtOUp we employ the 

approach advocated by Suits (1984) and Kennedy (1986), which permits explicit 

estimation of coefficiellts for all dummy variables. Estimated coefficients are inter

preted as deviations ftorn the avetage of the depe~ldent variable. This modification 

only alters the interpretation of coefficients, that is, all summary statistics, r~iQ

uals, diagnostic tests, .. etc., arc equivalent to those generated by the conventional,.,. 

control group approach.s 

Our choice of functional fOrIn is limited, given the exclusive use of independent 

dummy variables. We shall cOlltra..;i the two most popular forms, linear and log

linear.6 For the independent variables, flexibility can only bG ga.ined through the use 

of interaction torms. As alluded to previouslYl iniera.ctioll terms (betwecn vintage 

and variety) are eXll.lllined for modelling possible year-to-year ~discquilibrium) grape 

,5Consider a simple two dummy varil1blemodcl: Y = Po+/J1Dl+{32D2 (where DI+D2 = 1) to 

illustrate the mechanics of the Kennedy (1986) approach, Sum over all observations and then divide 

both sides of this equation by the sample size N => i"'r = Po + PI Pl + P2P2. where 1'1 and P2 

aloe the proportion of nOll-Zeros in DI and D'J. respectively. If the restriction PIP} + P'JP2 = 0 

is imposed then the lenst S(luares estimate of the intercept becomes Po = Y and so Pl aud P2 
should be interpreted as deviations from the average value of the dependent variable. Rather than 

employ Suit's (1984) computational approach we suggest the following simpler alternative. 'rhe 

atated restriction can be rc-writtel1, as PI = -P2(P2/ PI) this can be substituted into the original 

equation and rearranged to get: Y = Po + P2(D2 - (P2/P1)DI) OLS applied here provides P2' 
Symmetrically, substituting P2 = -{11(P1/P:/.) leads to Y = Po + f1t(Dl - (Pt/P2 )D2) and bence 

Pl. In 8um, two appropriately defined regressions permit the estimation of all coefficients and 

standard errors. 
6We shall not employ the general Box"Cox transformation to the dependent varia.ble for reasons 

alluded to by Cropper, Deek and McConnell (1988) and Rasmussen and Zuehlke (1990) and others. 

For ~ample. the transforma.tion fe8ults in bedonic price estimates which are difficult to interpret 

and when attributes ~e unobser.ved and replaced by proxies the transformation leads to less reliable 

predictions than simpler forms. 
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price differences. Further, certaiu wines frompartic~lar regions using particular 

varieties havehistorica.lly gained prestige and notorictY1e.g~, Coonawarra Cabernet 

Sauvignon. Halliday (1991) isprlncipally used to identify thesep.ossibly important 

region/variety interactions. Scope for further meaningfu1.interactions 'seems limited. 

InitiallYl both the linear and log-linear forms exhibited significant degrees ur 
heteroscedasticityas evidenced by a standard set ·of (SHAZAM) tests. Given that 

the specific form of heteroscedastidty was difficulf to identify White's (1980) het

eroscedastic consistent covariance matrix was used for further analysis. Parameter 

estimates and summary statistics are still appropriately based on least squares ~tj

nlates. To discriminate between the linear and log-linear forms, llamsey?s RESET(2) .... 

specifi<A.1.tion error test was employed7 Results presented in table 1, indicate over

whelming support for the log-linear Ulodel over the linear model. To further check 

the adequacy of the log-linear Inodel RESET(3) and RESE'l'(4) tests were also ap" 

plied. Again results in table 1 point to no serious problems. Finally, the surnmary 

statistics for the log-linear model presented in table I, indicate a reasonably good 

level of overall predictive performance. 

The estimated hedonic price function is presented in table 2. Given. the exclusive 

use of dichotomous variables partial derivatives are not defined and thus the esti~ 

mates do not represent conventional implicit attribute prices. Instead, the estimates 

measure the relative impact, from the average price, of the presence of the attribute 

represented by the variable. Consider the broad groupings in turn. There appears 

to be a direct relation between quality ratings and price, with extremes of a 25.2% 

reduction from. average price for modest wines and a 17.6% increase for very rare 

wines. The dividing average wine price line faUs between a very good wine and an 

extremely good wine. Five of the six quality ratings have a statistically significant 

impact (at a 5% level) from the average price. Similarly, cellaring potential has a 

direct relation with price. At the extremes a drink now wine produces a 9.5% reduc~ 

1Eventhough RESET(2) was designed as a specification error test, Godfrey, McAleer and 

McKenzie (1988) show that this test has good size and high power properties for discriminating 

between linear and log.,.linea.r forms un~er both normality and various types of non-normality. 
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Table 1: :IIeq6nicPriceModel ~])iagnosticsan:d Statist,i~s 

ltamsey RESET SpecificatiollTests(a) 

Log-Linear 

RESET(2) =0.223 'V F(l, 713) 

RESET(S) = 0.244 ~ F(2~'712) 

RESET(4) =0.205 .~ F(3,711} 

Linear 

RESET(2) := 20.217 ,-..J F(l~ 713) 

lmxnary Statistics 

Log .. Lincar 

R2:;::: 0.6162 

1\r == 797 

Y:= 2.5889 

fl.? = 0.5721 

D.F. == 71.4 

fr = 0.2348 

'p Values 

O~637 

0~784 

0.893 

0 .. 00001 

(a) RESET tests are based upon WIthe's (1980) heteroscedasticity consistent 

covariance matrix. 

. . . 

tion from average price and an over 10 years wine a 45.8% increase. Average wine 

prices seem to fall between the cellaring potential classifications 0 < X :5 2 years 

and 2 <X :5 4 years. Four of the six. InC!1Sures of cellaring potential arc statistically 

significant. 

The main impacts of grape variety/style are increases of: 51.5% for sparkling 

wine, 44.4% for Botrytis and 20.5% for Pinot Noh:; and reductions of: 23.4% for 

Vintage Port, 15.5% for Rhine Riesling and 14.4,% for Cabernet Sauvignon/Shiraz. 

These extreme impacts are as expected. Premium sparkling wine requires specialised 

production tecimiques, Botrytis whites require favourable grape growing conditions 

and Pinot Noir isa'trendy' variety. The three most significant price reductions 

occur with old fashion varieties/styles. Varletiesmost typical of average prices 

appear to be Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon and other red blends. Eleven 

of the nineteen grape varieties are statisticallysignifica.nt from the 'average p.rice. 

12 



Table2:IIedonicPriceLog..;linearModeIEstimates 
Percentage Sample 

Variable Coefficient TRatio(a) Imapct(b) Mean(c), 

Constant 2~589~ 328.82 14.26 

Quality Ratings 

A modest wine (2.5 rat.ing) ,,0.289- -4,;98 .. 25.2 0.003 

A good wine (3.0 rating) -0.110· .. 6.02 -lOA 0.179 

A very good wille (3.5 rating) -0.026- .. 2.04 -.2.6 0.287 

An extremely good wine (4 ratiJlg) 0.017 1.52 1.7 0.360 

A brilliant wine (4.5 rating) 0.106- 3.52 11.1 .. 0.102 

A very rare wine (5 rating) 0.163- 4.01 17.6 0.069 

C<ilaring Potential 

X: Average age of rangtt 

Drink Now ~O.lOO· -4.37 -9.5 0.203 

O<X:52 years .. 0..015 -1.73 -1.5 OA76 

2<X $4 yea1"~ 0.047'" 2.74 4.8 0.236 

4<X:56 year,i 0.141· 3.98 15.1 0.054 

6 < X ::; 10 years 0.274- 4.05 31.2 0.029 

Over 10 years 0.409 1.62 45.8 O~OO3 

Grape V met)'. ~ 'I{~ . J_,:, 

Chardonnay 0.109- 6048 11.5 0.192 

Rlline Riesling ~O,,168· *0.36 -15.5 0.092 

Sauvignon Blanc O~007 0.19 0.6 O.O-!.6 

Sernillon -0.122· -4.40 .. 11.5 0.059 

Chardonnay /Semillon -0.052 -1.4-9 -5.1 0013 

Botrytis (White) 0.370· 5.47 44.4 0.013 

Other Sweet W.hites 0.098 0.58 8.7 0.004 

DryWhlte Blends .. O~O79 .. 1.95 -7.7 0.021 
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Table 2;. OQnfiil~ed 

'Percent~ge Sample 

Variable Coefficient Tn.atio(ll) IInapct(b) 'Mean(c) 

Other Straight Wllitc Varietals -O~O74 -1.74 -7.2 0.038 

Cabernet Sauvignon O~O10 0.39 1.0 0.134. 

Pinot Noir 0.187'" 5.23 20.5 0.054 

Shiraz -0.103* -4.23 -9,,8 0.149 

Caber-net Sallvignon/Merlot 0.087- 3.25 9.1 0.045 

Cabernet Sauvignon/Shiraz ·0.154" -2.51 ... 14.4 0.026 

Other Red Blends ... 0.020 ~0.48 -2.1 0.044 ... 
Other Straight. Red Varit-.tals 0.111 1.54 12.1 0.015 

IJight Reds ·0.131- .. 2.77 .. 12.4 0.016 

Vintage Port .. 0.263" .. 3.21 ~23A 0.014 

Sparklillg \Vine 0.415" 1. I;} 51.2 0.025 

Grape Reg~~ 

Lower n unter VaHey ,0.012 .. 0.52 -1.2 0.103 

Upper Hunter Valley .. 0.010 -0.19 ~1.] 0.020 

.M1.Idgee .. 0.151- ·3.05 ~14.1 0.010 

Other N.S.\V. Districts -0.245· .. 2.83 .. 22.0 0.011 

Hilltops (NS\V) 0.008 0.14 0.6 0.005 

~1.I.A. .. 0.430" .. 2.89 ..35.7 0.010 

North East Victoria -0~O59 .. 1.41 -5.8 0.051 

Bendigo and District 0.04:9 0.67 4.7 0.016 

Southern and Centra.l Victoria 0.125 0.99 12.4 0.004 

Momington Penisula 0.255- 8.05 29.0 0.039 

Geeloog 0.120· 2.10 12.6 0.010 

Gippsland 0.119 0.52 9.7 0.004 

Great Western and District 0.052 0.91 5.2 0.025 

Yarta Valley 0.205" 5.40 22.7 0.04,5 

Pyrenees 0.022 0.53 2.1 0.031 
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Table2~C()lltintled. 

P¢r'centage Sample 

Variable C()efficient TRati()(o) Ims:pct(o) Mean(c) 

North Goulburn RIve~ .. O,,250~ -5.61 .,.22~2 0.006 

Central Goulburn Valley 0.056 1.67 5.7 O~O41 

Macedon 0.16.5· 2.55 17 .• 7 0~O10 

J..1urray River -0.342· .. 2.38 -29.7 0.003 

Adelaide~1etropolita.I) Area. .. 0.056 .,.1.14. -5.6 0.006 

Riverland -0.377''' ·3.84, -31 .. 7 0.011 

Barrossa VaHoy .,0.131- -5.19 -12.3 0.103. 
"" 

Southern Vales .. 0.143'" -5 .. 84 -13.4 0.102 

r~allghorlle Crook -0.009 .. 0.13 ~Ll 0.011 

Coonawa:rra 0 .. 032 0.86 iL2 0.075 

Clare Valley -0.059 .. 1.52 -5.8 0.061 

Adelaide Hills 0.142" 3.84 15.2 0.061 

Padtbaway 0.036 0.51 3.4 0.013 

Lower Great Southern Area (\VA) 0.123" 3.2.2 13 .. 0 0.023 

l\1argaret ill ver 0.148· 3.19 15.8 0..026 

South West Coast.al Plain (\VA) 0.069 0.72 6.7 0.008 

Swan Valley 0.025 0.52 2.4 0.010 

Canberr;l 0.101" 2.87 10.6 0.005 

Ta...,maina 0.166*' 4.30 18.0 0.020 

New Zealand 0.052 1.29 5.3 0.019 

Grape Vintage 

1970 2.155" 24:.88 759.6 0.001 

1975 1.663· 16.92 425.0 0.001 

1980 0.693· 7.68 99 .. 2 O.OOl 

1982 0.312* 2.24 35.3 0.004 

1983 0.345· 6.16 41.0 0.006 

1984 0.324* 3.28 37.6 0.006 
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Table 2: Continued 

1985 

1986 

1981 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

Producer Size 

X: number of cases p.i1. 

o < X :5 2) 000 (Very Small) 

2,000 < X S 5, 000 (Sm.all) 

5,000 < X ~ 20 t 000 (Mcdimn) 

20,000 < X $ 100, aoo (Large) 

OV(!r 100,000 (Very Large) 

Interaction 'ferms 
~ ", 

Yarra Valley Pinot Noir 

~1.argaret# River Caberllet Sauvigllon 

M'~LA. Botrytis \¥hitc 

Pinot Noir 1986 

Pinot Noir 1989 

Pinot Noir 1990 

* Denotes significance ata 5% level 

CQ~fficieht 

0.29 

0.349· 

0~O74 

.:0.014, 

·0.001 

.. 0*063-

~O.086 

0.052-

0.082· 

0.0113. 

-0.021. 

-0.1Q2· 

.,0.182* 

0.155 

1.227· 

0.529· 

O.IIt! 

·0.081" 

T Ratio(a) 

1~75 

5.25 

1.92 

.;0.60 

.. 0.06 

-4.60 

.. 1.5~) 

2.41 

,4.4:7 

3.21 

-0.87 

.. 6.3~1 

-3.35 

1.33 

'1.03 

5.77 

1.47 

-2.14 

Percentage Sample 
Imaptt(6) M~an(~) 

31.8 0,013 

,41.5 0.020 

7~6 0.013 

.. 1.4 O~203 

-0.1 0.287 

-6.1 0;366 

.. 8.4 0.018 
." 

5.3 0.146 

8.5 0.152 

4A 0.272 

.. 2.1 0 .. 149 

-9.7 0.281 

-16.8 0.014 

16.0 0.006 

235.9 0.001 

69.0 0.001 

11.7 0.014 

-7.8 0.028 

(a). tr;.ratios are based. upon WWte'6hete~oscedastic consistent oo-variance matrix 
(b) Consistent estimates .ofthepercentagea,verilge impact of tile dummy variable on price 
as measured by: lOO[ezp@-O.5var(.6»-- IJ, see Kennedy (1981) and, .Derrick (1984). 
(c) The samplem~rot\ the untransformedprice isgtvell for the constant, all other means 
represent the proportion of wines in tbe total sample with these characteristics. 
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ThemalQ. itilpa.ctsof gtape regiou.ateincrea.-sesof:29 .. 6%fo~·MoPlillgton 

Penisu]Cl,22~7%for Yarra VC1lteyand 18.0% JQr'l'asJ:ll~na;these.r~gioIls l'epresen,t, 

smallsca.l~coo1.clim~tegrapeprQdtlctt()il.,area.s .. ,Xhemaillreducfionsare: ,35~7% 

MJ.A:., 3t7%Riverlan.dand29.7% .MutrayRiver;thesel'egi(>IlsI·~P,(eseIlt lci.rges<:a.le 

water,.;irrigatedgrapeproductlouareas. Regions most . typical Qfavet(lge pd<:eaare: 

Lower and Upper lIuIlter Va.lleycandthe Hilltol'sregiOJ.l of N;S.W.Seventeell or the 

,thirty-fivc grape .regions are statistically significant. 

The oJderthe v.iutage t;hehighertheprice, is the general, finding of tb.e grape 

vintage dummies. Thisre.stdtreflects the time vah.cofmoney and C()stsofstora~<:. 

The extremes are an increase ·of759.6% for the 1970 vintage and a reduction of8~4% 

for the 1991 vintage. A vera:gewlne prices tend to bCl.'cficctcd by the 1988 and 1989 

vintages. Eight of the thirteen vintages arc statistica11ysigllificant. 

'rhe smallc.r th<:' produccrsiz(;! tl)(! higber the Jirice is the general finding of tbe 

producer size variablc.,<). l'his is indicative of the trendillcss of smaller producers 

and/or the lower costs of productioll aS$odatedwith larger producers leading to their 

ability to set prices and under~cut competiLors. The extremes are a. 8.5% increase 

for '$maU producers' and 8.9.7% reduction for 'very large producers} Average wine 

prices arcmostf-ypical of 'large producers.' libur of the five producer size variables 

are statistically significant. 

After extensive investigation only six interaction terms proved to have any de

gree of statistical siguificance, i.e., absolute t-ratios gC(l,a.ter than. unity.s Three 

varJety / region interactiQnsproved useful. all first appearances the sign of the Yarra 

Valley Pinot Nair interaction might appear strange. Recall however, these interac

tions measure impacts in addition to the single variety and single region impacts, for 

Yarra Valley (+22.7%), for Pinot Nair (+20.5%). In this light and given that Pinot 

Nair is .now (relatively) extensively grown in the Yarrav'aUey, then the result is un .. 

8For the variety/region interaetion yther terms trieduns\le~essfuUy included: Coonawarra 

Caberne~ Sau'Iignon, Hunter Valley Semilloll.Barrossa Valley Shiraz and Clare Valley Rhine .Ries

ling. For the vOJiety/vint.age intera.etionother terms tried ullsnccessfully included: vintages of 

Chardonnay, Cabemet Sl).uvignon/Merlot and Sauvignoll Blanc. 
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derstandat>le. Of the(diseqt1iUhri~m' vit(ta.gelv;uiety JpteractioXlsonly vintllgC$of 

Pinot Noitproved tQ be important. These .¢stim'!~t~ PtQb~bly teflectthe inct~hlg 

a~nability of Pi not Noir grapes over tiIl1e~. 

V Mark.eting and, ,Policy lmplications 

The estiIllated hedonic pricefunctiou provides cousumers and producers alike 

with a wealth of important wine marketingluformation. ,Por «>nsurtlcrs {and hence 

retailers) (bargainsi rnightbe identified bycotnparingthe price of .aprospective wine 
.. ' 

purchase withtbc 'average markettpriccM (!Stimatcdby the hedonic price function.!) 

It'urther, the function contains a. wealth of educational wlncinformat;on,such as, 

which regiolls and vadeUcs:,lreOlOsi price'prestigious t
" This infoflnatiol'l will serve 

to furLhcreducale the wine cOllsuming public. 

Fur producers the fUllction prQvide.s important information upon which longer .. 

t.erm investm(!ut decisions .may be made. 'ro warrant, r(.~ourc(u; to be re~directed into 

attaining a particular li.ttrihulc, a comparison of the henefits and costs associ<Lted 

with acquiring that attribute luust be lllade. 'l'hn estimated avcr.lgc benefits bave 

been e..<>timated by the hedonic price function. Iibr example, woving from a tgood 

wine' ( .. 10.4%) to a 'very rare wine' (+17.6%), at sample mean prices, translates to 

a $3.99 [(0.1'/6 .. -0~104)*$14.26J increase .in l>rice, a.U other things constant. This 

benefit should be compared to the costs of improving quality (Le., using belter qual .. 

ity grape:~, using new oak, employing better wine .. makill~ skiHs, .• ctc.) to dctenuine 

whether an effort should be Iuade to achievc this attribute. 

The use of regression analysis ill the estimation of the hedonic price function 

implies that the e.stitnated bCllcfits steouning from the attributes bold only in the 

cetcri..~ IJaribus sense. For small price"taking producers, re-directing resources iuto 

the more desirable attributes should not significantly effect tbe estiolated lllarket 

PTo f1;!duce the small 6lllnlllebia.s in predicting raw prices from the log~linearD1odel. scale 

predictions by ezp(;212l. see Dadkah (1.984). ThaLia, formpredietiona using: ezp(lflPrlce) It 

1.02795. 
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deterI:l1iIl(!d J)ep.efit~.ThU$ pl@njng:<;a.ttbe~ndettak~Ilwi.th~()JIlecedaintY~Oiven 

their ~elatively large si2;ein. the :J1)iLrketpla<:¢, ' tbis is. ll.otthe case .roI'th~ large con .. 
glomeratepi'oducefS. Forexa.n;lple,grapepriCC$have histol'i~all:y 'Qeell .Qubj¢¢t to 

volatilemovements1 in part t duetochallgC$ in grape availability ,ditectlybl'ought 

about byth.e requireIIlent::lof large wiI},epr()ducers.Com.plex:strategiesIl~d<leter,. 

mination here) whi:ch explicitly allow '(or the ,effectstheirqtu~.tltity ch1;Ulges and the 

reaction of rivals, may bavcQtlprices. 1.ssues arecornplicatcd further by.a six: year 

lea-d. tiUle between ville plantingandcommcrcial production levels. Thesecompl~ .. 

itiesare illustrated by PillO~ Noiraud Chardonnay, wbich despite having some of 

the largest (1991) estimatcdpositive wine price impacts, are also projected. tob~in 

significant grape excess sup.~')ly over the period 1992/3 to 1993/4., see P~octor and ' .. 

Phillips (1991, p19). 'rhus, reacting to favoul'tible attrihute prices now (l1('l.Y ha.ve 

unexpected consequences in subsequent y(~~1rs. 

The estimated hedonic prke function may also ha.ve important poHcy implica· 

tions. If the govez'nment wishes to further enhance exports then specific incentives 

(Le., tax cOhwcssions, marketing promotious,..ctc.) should be directed to those wines 

with the most dt:'.sirablc attribut('.s as ideuiiHcd.However, given that out fUIlction 

ha., been estimated using Australian prices and hence tastes and preferences, then 

directives for overseas markets should be taken with caution. Ideally, a shnilal' 

{unction needs identification for each potentially important overseas ularket. 

VI Concluding COlllments 

A hedonic price function has been estimated for Australian premium table wine. 

Six broad attribute groupings were found to statistically important in explaining 

price deviations from average prices, i.e., quality, cellaring potential, grape vari

ety/style, grape region, grape vintage and producer size. Only a few interactions 

b~tween these groups were identified a.c; important. 

The results ,on the subjective a.ttributes (quality and cellariug potential) confirm 

the usefulness of the particular data. set chosen. lrhe results on. grape region and 
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variety/style genera.llyalign with a;pdorexpect~tionsJhQwever,>m6te. ob~¢J,'vations 

for each of the large number of grape 'regiQnsru;eprobably needed to :gaingl'eater 

precisiq~ for C$timates, Theestil11atcs o:ngrape viutage provide a clear indication of 

thevalu~ofholdingback winesfrQm the market place. The producer size vaJ;'iable 

indkates that prices are dearly infiucIlce.dby the <sizeoiaproducer's operation, aIJ,d 

as such the market is not char().cterised by pure competition. 

Interactions between Bonle of th~ attribute groupings were found to be of lit

tle irnportance. III part, the lack of a s.ufficient number of sampled wines roreach 

pot.entially important grouping 'explains some of this estimation inlprecision. The .... 
variety/vintage Interaction employed to capture grape demand/supply imbalances 

proved to be particularly disappointing given the industry)s concern for the asso~ 

cia.ted grape price v\)lat.ility. However, we have alluded to many reasons why such 

grape price volatility may not surface as price volatility for finished wine products. 

1"ho few reservations of the analysis which have been identified could potentially 

be remedied by greater data availability. Conceptually however, adequate degrees 

of consistency may bo very difficult to maintain for such larger data sets. That 

is, tbe important subjedive attributes of qua.lity and cellaring potcnthl,l depend 

crucially upon the wine tasters' consistency in wine evaluation. The ratings and 

recomn1endaLions from larger cross·section data sets and comparisons over time 

between annual t.astings, will definitely be subject to greater degrees of evaluation 

inconsistency. 
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